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DIREXT TESTIMONY 
OF 

E. ALLEN ANDERSON 

41. Please state your name, your position with South Kentucky Rural Electric 

Cooperative Corporation (“SKRECC”) and your business address. 

A l .  My name is Allen Anderson and I am the President and Chief Executive Officer 

(“CEO) for SKRECC. My business address is P.O. Box 910, Somerset, Kentucky 

42502. 

42 .  What is your educational background? 

A2. I received a Bachelors Degree .from Rerea College, April, 1976. 

34.  What is your professional business experience? 

A3. My professional work experience has been primarily in the electric utility industry 

and all of this experience has been with SKRECC. I started with SKRECC in 

1978, as an Energy Advisor. I joined the executive management team in July, 

1985 as the Manager of the Member Services Department. In April 2000, I 

became the Chief Operating Officer (“COO”). I assumed my current position in 

September 2001. 

44 .  Have you ever provided testimony before the Kentucky Public Service 

Commission (“Commission”)? 
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4A. 

5 Q. 

5A. 

6Q. 

6A. 

I have filed testimony with this Commission in SKRECC’s last rate application 

in Case No. 2005-00450 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my testimony is to describe why SKRECC is planning to build a 

new Somerset facilities for Somerset and it includes the below listed areas: 

The need for a new Somerset facilities, 

How the current site was selected, 

The selection of the builder and the facility designer, 

The design itself, and 

Potential impact upon SKRECC’s rnember/owners. 

Why does SKRl3CC need a new Somerset facilities in Somerset 

The Board of Directors and management of SKRECC have the responsibility to 

our member owners to plan for the hture and meet the service expectations and 

growth for the future. S I W C C  hired a consultant to review our present facilities 

to see if major remodeling and renovation to the existing facility was 

economically feasible. It was determined that a new site and new construction 

was the best alternative for the future. SKRECC is always very concerned that it 

does the right thing for our members and, in this case, feels we have properly 

given this much in depth consideration to move forward with this building 

project. Problems associated with the current facilities include the following: 

The space of the current facilities is inadequate for SJLRECC; 

The current facilities are a fire trap with no means of installing a sprinkler 

system; 
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Fire evacuation routes cannot be improved without a significant investment; 

The current facilities are not capable of meeting some of the Americans with 

Disability Act (ADA) standards such as not being able to be made 

handicapped accessible; 

The current facilities are in a flood plane and subject them to being flooded at 

times of peak rainfall conditions; 

The current facilities are on a highly traveled thoroughfare where entering and 

exiting the SKRECC’s property can be cumbersome and dangerous. 

The use of the current drive through facilities by members at peak times will 

cause problems that are hazardous and could be dangerous to members due to 

traffic congestion and backup. 

The location of computers, printers and other similar equipment is very 

limited due to how the current facilities are situated. 

SKRECC’s current Somerset facilities were initially built in 1952. Subsequent 

additions were made in the following years. 

1. 1957 - Kitchen and auditorium built 

2. 1960 - Garage and billing room added 

3. 1964 - Directors and manager rooms added 

4. 1969 - Room for Bookkeeping department added 

5. 1971 - Converted garage area to member services offices 

6. 1976 - Engineering offices added 

7. 1986 - PCB building added 

8. 1987 - Dock space added to garage 
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Cowan? 

SKRECC has addressed this need for new facilities by first determining the size 

of the facilities, the needs of the employees, the type of property needed for an 

electric utility and a design that would accommodate all of the above. One 

additional factor that was also very important was the fact that current needs as 

well as future needs would have to be understood and accommodated. This 

process was started in 2002 when SKRECC hired Mr. Roy Cowan of the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Association (“NRECA”) to lead SKRECC in 

determining what it would need in new facilities. Mr. Cowan is a well respected 

expert in this area with many years of experience in helping rural electric 

cooperatives on such matters. 

9. 1989 - Warehouse addition made along with office space addition for 

cashiers 

10. 1991 - Warehouse addition made 

1 1. 1992 - Large addition for office space, and 

12. 1998 - Garage bays added with some office space renovations. 

From the above listing, I believe that it is readily apparent that current headquarter 

facilities are outdated and that SKRECC needs new facilities. 

Now that the need for new Somerset facilities is well established, what did 

SKRECC do to address this need? 

What are the conclusions from this 2002 Facilities Study conducted by Mr. 
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SA. This study was completed in October 2002 and was titled “Facilities Analysis”. 

T h s  complete study was filed in this application as a part of response No. 3 to the 

Commissions Staffs First Data Request. An updated “Facilities Analy&’ was 

completed in 2008 and filed as a part of the application in this case. The primary 

conclusions fi-om both these studies were the following ones: 

The current facilities and property have served well beyond their effective 

life; 

Access and egress are an issue of member and employee safety; 0 

0 Lack of compliance has potential liability with the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (“ADA”) such as long and narrow hallways, multiple levels 

with treacherous steps; 

Fire regulations may preclude any renovation or expansion 

0 Facilities in flood plane; 

Space is fi-agmented spreading many functions to different floors and or 

separated areas of the building and facility. This all reduces efficiency with a 

loss of productivity. 

Unable to retrofit most technological application such as the smart grid; 

Environmental issues and indoor air quality issues; 

Minimal space for employee meetings and business meetings; 

Storage needs have outgrown storage space capacity causing the need for 

several portable buildings and the use of old houses on the property; 

During peak times members create traffic jams on public roadways in front of 

building when trying to enter and/or exit our facilities; 

0 

0 
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0 The use of the drive-thm payment facility is hazardous for members, 

employees and general public, and last 

Communications with fellow employees are difficult. 0 

Based on Mr. Cowan’s 2002 study and since all of these deficiencies still exist, 

SKRECC has most probably been derelict in coming to the Commission with this 

application because of the length of time that has elapsed since the original study. 

Attached as Exhibit A are some pictures which depict very well the situation at 

SKRECC’s current headquarter facilities. 

9Q. What was the response of SIuiECC to this 2002 study? 

9A. SKRECC management and its Board of Directors (“Board”) in the timeframe of 

late 2002 through the early part of 2003 initiated two processes. One process was 

to select an appropriate site for the new facilities and the second process was to 

look at new facilities including size and design. 

l0Q. Please discuss the site selection process first. 

10A. The search for a suitable site began in 2002 with a goal to acquire adequate 

acreage that would allow SKRECC to accommodate its annual meeting (Exhibit 

D) at its facilities as well as to accommodate the needs of SKRECC’s employees 

and its equipment. SKRECC has always planned to sell its property on West 

Highway 80 (“Coop Farm”) once construction has been completed on the new 
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facilities. SKRECC also plans to sell its current headquarter facilities once the 

new facilities are constructed. The 2002 study contained a list of potential sites 

that were identified. As these sites were being reviewed and evaluated, SKRECC 

became aware of property for sale on Nonvood Road north of Somerset. The 

proposed relocation of Highway 27 and the construction of the Interstate 66 

interchange were very close to this property making it a very feasible location 

with excellent access and egress for members and employees. T h s  property also 

provides appropriate space to combine the Somerset facilities with the annual 

meeting grounds which is a goal that has been mentioned above. Additionally, 

this site is located approximately three miles from the present Somerset Facilities. 

Th~s  property was compared with those in the 2002 study in size and in potential 

price with favorable results. SKMCC saw this as an opportunity to acquire the 

optimum acreage at a very reasonable price. A decision was made to purchase 

this property for the new Somerset Facilities. This property contains about 85 

acres with an average cost of $14,188 per acre for a total amount of $1,206,000. 

Four parcels were purchased during the period of August, 2003 and February, 

2004. With the relocation of Highway 27 almost complete and the new property 

near the intersection of Highway 27 and the new Interstate 66 (interchange with 

Highway 27 is complete), this location will probably have a significantly higher 

value today than it cost SKRECC to purchase. Exhibit B to this testimony 

contains extracts from Minutes fiom SKRECC’s Board meetings on matters 

pertaining to the new Somerset facilities and to the site selected for these 

facilities. References in regard to the purchase of subject land are contained in 
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the minutes of July 10, 2003, August 14, 2003, September 11, 2003, November 

13,2003, and January 15,2004, 

11Q. Please discuss the process utilized in the selection of the contractor and architect 

for these facilities? 

11A. A Building Committee (“Committee”) was established in 2003 and was 

comprised of three directors and several employees representing the different 

areas of the co-op. The purpose of this Committee was to establish a process for 

the completion of the new district offices and the Somerset facilities. The 

Committee visited and reviewed the design of the new office facilities for other 

electric distribution cooperatives including N o h  RECC, Blue Grass Energy 

Cooperative, Owen Electric Cooperative and Jackson Energy Cooperative. The 

Committee after much discussion decided to use the general contractor approach 

in building the new district facilities and new Somerset facilities. 

Six contractors were evaluated and interviewed by the Committee. To be 

interviewed the contractors must have demonstrated the competency and ability to 

complete projects of this scale and meet RUS Guidelines. The contractors 

interviewed by The Committee are listed below: 

Branscum Construction Company 

CDS 

Denham and Blythe 

DWWilbum 
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* Lucas Construction. 

* Peck Flannery Gream Warren Inc. 

CDS was initially selected to provide the architect and engineering services for 

the Whitley City district facilities and Branscum Construction was selected as the 

general contractor. However, after the initial design of this facilities, the Board 

rejected the cost projection of CDS. CDS was replaced by Taylor-Whitney, and 

the Branscum Construction Contract was changed to provide the oversight as the 

project manager for the Whitley City district facility. 

124. Did SK.RECC continues this same approach to its other new district offices built 

after the Whitley City district office? 

12A SKREiCC duplicated the Whitley City district facility design when bidding the 

Albany and Russell Springs facilities. Since these offices were duplicate ones, 

Taylor Whitney continued their architect and engineering responsibility while 

Branscum Construction was not retained. Double-S Construction was selected as 

the general contractor for the Russell Springs and Albany district facilities. 

Double-S was basically the contractor on the Whitley City district facility with 

Branscum Construction’s project manager oversight. We actually created this 

duplication of services on the Whitley City Project and learning fiom this 

situation we felt we only needed to move forward with the general contractor to 

avoid this unnecessary cost. 
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134. Was Double-S selected as the general contractor for the Somerset Facilities? 

13A. Double-S was not selected as the general contractor for the Somerset facilities 

because it was determined not to be a large enough company to handle a project 

of this size. 

14Q. What contractor was then selected for the Somerset facilities? 

14A. DW Wilburn Construction, one of the contractors initially interviewed, was 

chosen as the general contractor for the Somerset facilities. DW Wilburn had 

finished a very strong second during the interview process. Tate, Hill and Jacobs 

was the firm selected to be the architect assigned to the project and was chosen 

from a group of architects provided by the general contractor. 

15Q. How did SKRECC determine the building design it is proposing? 

15A. An intensive and extensive programming process was performed by the architect 

team. Each function of every SKRECC team has been evaluated to determine the 

necessary space requirements for each team and team member to be able to 

efficiently complete their job responsibilities and provide service to SKxECC’s 

members in the most productive manner possible. Additionally the building 

design was to include a layout plan that addressed the space for members, 

employees, equipment and storage which enhances productivity. The building 
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design for the new Somerset facilities will accommodate the current needs and the 

estimated future needs of the cooperative. The new facilities will address the 

problems of the current facilities which are lacking in restrooms, handicapped 

accessibility, hallway space, inadequate storage, meeting rooms and all areas are 

at maximum. Energy efficiency was an important component of the new facility 

design. We promote energy efficiency with all of our members and we wanted to 

support our beliefs by building this building energy efficient. L,astly, all of our 

new building designs are joining all areas of the co-op under one roof giving us 

much more efficiency in the work force and much more flexibility. 

16Q. Would you explain the rationale for the size and the cost of the proposed 

headquarter facilities? 

16A. The justification for the sizes of the proposed Somerset facilities comes from the 

2008 Facilities Analysis which updated the 2002 Facilities Analysis. The changes 

from one analysis to the next is a result of the timing difference between these 

two analyses but the pattern in the 2008 analysis is very similar to those identified 

in the 2002 analysis. The two primary changes are the size of the proposed 

facilities and its project costs. 

174. 'what are the reasons for the increase in costs? 



17A. Several reasons exist for the increase in costs. The main ones are the increased 

cost of labor and the increased cost of materials. The estimates contained in the 

2002 analysis were based only on cost estimates developed by the consultant as 

part of the 2002 analysis. L,ocal contractors were queried by the consultant to 

develop the estimated project cost. These estimates were made based on 

estimated square footage from the study prior to the design of the building, 

leaving room for a higher level of inaccuracy on these estimates. The 2008 

analysis was conducted by the same consultant and the estimates contained in that 

study were based on actual bid quotations that the general contractor had received 

in the bidding process. The cost per square foot is estimated at $164.40 excluding 

cold storage parking in the 2008 study analysis. A revision has been made in 

2009 due to the down turn of the economy which estimates the cost per square 

foot to be $1 54.28 excluding cold storage parking. SKRECC feels that this cost is 

a reasonable cost per square foot and is comparable to what other distribution 

cooperatives have paid for new facilities at a per square foot basis. 

184. How does SKRECC’s proposed Somerset facilities compare with the facilities of 

other cooperatives that have recently built new headquarter facilities? 

18A. It is felt that SKIRECC’s proposed facilities are in line in size and cost with those 

of other cooperatives on a per unit basis. Listed below is a table that lists some 

statistics that indicates that SKRECC is very similar on a per unit basis. 
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COMPARIS( 

Cooperative 

Coop A 

Coop B 

SKRECC (a) 

SKRECC Net(b: 

OF SKRE( 

HQ 

Facility 

cost 

8,191,400 

6,200,000 

16,773,340 

15,000,000 

:IS PROP( 

Facility 

Square 

Footage 

59,800 

40,240 

108,722 

108,722 

ED HE, - 
coop 

lumber 

:mploy. - 
107 

61 

167 

167 

- 

)QUARTERS WITH OTHER C - 
coop 

Number 

vlember: 

47,000 

24,587 

67,00( 

67,000 

- 
2ost per 

Square 

Foot 

136.98 

154.08 

154.28 

137.97 

Cost per 

Member 

174.29 

252.17 

250.35 

223.88 

(a) Cold Storage square footage and cost has not been included. 
(b) SKRECC Net is with sale of current Somerset Facilities DIUS Coon Farm. 

lops 
Square 

-eet per 

Employ - 
558.88 

659.67 

651.03 

651.03 

19Q. Does SKRECC feel that these new Somerset facilities would significantly harm 

its members? 

19A. SKRECC feels that its new Somerset facilities would not significantly harm its 

members. SKRECC feels that this investment is in the long term interest of its 

members. SKRECC makes this statement for several reasons. 

The current facilities are antiquated and allows for less than optimal services 

to members, 
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The new facilities would provide the opportunity for new service as well as 

more efficient delivery of services, 

Improved efficiency would lead to enhanced productivity which can result in 

cost savings which have not been adequately modeled in this application 

Future growth would be accommodated. 

Operational efficiencies increase considerably which would have the long 

term effect of reducing some costs which have not been quantifiable for this 

application, 

The new facilities will allow for the placement of computer and technology 

infrastructure that can be utilized with future planned automated meter 

information ((‘AMI)’) systems and for smart grid applications. 

All studies and research done show the current facilities are not adequate to 

meet the future needs and neither is it feasible to upgrade. This is what points 

us in the direction of building new facilities. 

Attached as Exhibit C are copies of communications that SKRECC has had with 

its members on this matter. 

204. Does this conclude testimony? 

20A. Yes, this concludes my testimony. 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 1 of 11 



EXHIBIT B 
Page 2 of 11 

CO~S~IIIC~~Q~ Manager Contract: Alkn reported that 
concerning the c~ait~act. Allen reported that mswers needed to be obtained concerning 
pricing, insurance. Liability, perfommce bond, subcontractors, etc. Discussi~n h110wed 
c ~ n c e ~ ~ i n g  these issues. Allen reported that the contract was not ready to be executed but 
would like approval to execute the contract with Ermscm once these issues were 
worked out. 

issues had been liaised 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 3 of 11 





EXHIBIT B 
Page 5 of 11 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 6 of 11 

The Special Meeting v a s  called f ~ r  the prianay purpose of discussing the proposed 
design team for the Somerset BEce. Allen introduced Doug W i ~ b ~ ,  Margaret J ~ c Q ~ s ,  
Martin Delker and 67 
prOpOSd. 

s Howard to the Board. Hmdouts were distributed. c o n c e ~ n g  the 
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Page 8 of 11 
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EXHIBIT C 
Page 1 of 19 

Mr. Andemtow further indicated %hat South Kenteaeky had its first rate 
increase in 17 years in October, 2006. MP. ~~~~~~~~ indicated it was an 8.2% 
average increase. Mr. Anderson indicated that this increase along with expected 
fi-nLakure growth would allow the co-op to meet its obligations. Mr. Anderson 
indicated that Kentucky has teas Dowest rates in the nation. 



EXHIBIT C 
Page 2 of 19 

Mr. Anders~n stated that in conclusicsn, he promised 8s President and 
CEO of SKRECC, to manage your cooperative as cost efficiently 8s possible 
white continuing to provide a strong levsf ~f service Eo the members that they 
have grcawn to know. 

Mt. A~ialerso~7i thanks everyone for attepldipg the Annual Meeting and 
returned the meeting back to the Co-op Attorney, DarreBl Saundess 



EXHIBIT C 
Page 3 of 19 

k k .  Anderson indicated that the SKRECG Bead of Direcbcprs voted I-cr 
relurn to the members in 20Q4, $65Q,000.00 En patronage capital refunds. Mi- 
A n d e r s ~ n  indicated that: this was the l 3Lh consecutive year that SKRECC has 
returned patronage capital fa its members. Mr. Anderscsri further indicated that 
SE<REC.C had also started refunding capital credits to the estates of deceased 
members and has done so since SsptersebeF- 2002. 

Mr" Andersan re-emphasized that our C U F ~ W ~  rnissian statement continues 
bo be "We are For People, Not Profit " 

Mr. Anderson indicated that soot? SKRECC wauGd be breaking ground on 
a new district office in McCreary County and W Q U I ~  ~ Q I I O V V  over the next few years 
of constructing new facilities at each of our five office locations. Mr. Anderson 
indicated that the facilities i ~ t  SKRECC were 60 years old and that in order PO 
keep our level OF commitment to sewice, $0 meet new ADA requirements and Po 
properly pian to mest OW future groWR needs these facilities were needed. 

Mr. Anderson closed his report by re-emphasizing that South Kerttwky wilf 
continue t0 be cautious with spending and will continue to do everything it Lakes 
lo keep providing rdiabk? set-vice, 6\&. /kxkwxm indicated that the dosr Bo South 
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Albainy 606-387&?6 Monticello 6300-348-677'1 Russall Springs 2708083438 WKiley City 606-376-599.7 
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Call centei 
Your co .op is always on the [ooltout hi ways to itiqxove 

our service to inennters. We abide 12)~ cost c.onstraints (01 else 
WE couldn‘t have operated for 17 jears ~ i t h ~ ~  a rate increase) I 

but we Itnow [:hat soiTte investmem~s make an  enormous 
difkl-etice for our members 

In t h a t  spirit , we will soon be rolling cwt oui nEIi1 cail 
center, which wil l  enable us to provide comprehensive, 
personal service to people M i i t h  questions about billing, 
electric. usage, :maintenance, and most inquiries without being 
:placed on hold or being transferred. The call Center will also 
separate the functions of telephone calls from “walk.ir?.” 
:service, which 1~;s traditionalIy been provided by she same 
personnel. 

i. This new member servic.e is based on a n  expanded 
/computer data hank, and relephone attendants trained to 
joperate it while on the phone with co-op members. Tlieg will 
iralce incoming calls and have the iesources to respond to 
jvirtuaily any inquiry wichour switching the call to another 
iemployee a i d  risk Iosing Lhe. cal1e.i in a maze of re.cordings 
Sand message systems. You’ll speak to a real person when you 
$call Souch I<entuckcy RECC. LJsually, you atready do, but OUT 
Y- ;call center technotogy will provide more efficient and 
‘ esponsive telephone transactions. 

i 

t 

I 

!;leis: comrrirceion 
The 2003 annuat report annc?unced that South 1Centuc.ky 

RECC was building for the fi?(.iitC; i r  tald that sf1 five o: 
SKRECC‘s offices would he reptaced hy  new faciiities in  hose 
c.onm unit ies 

Consrruction began in 2.005 wid1 (.he Whitley City 
districr office, with ccsmpletion expcc[-e.d a t  the end of June 

CEO Allen (iilderson said there were several factors chat 
i d .  to the coilsteuction of thaL office first. 

“The Whitley City office that we, occupy now was opened 
in. the 1960s. 111 40yeais we have experienced a io[ of growth, 
rnalciiig our curieiit laciiity inadequate, w i t h  no room to 
expand. And, the new construction on Kighway 21 rook a 
large portion of that facility’s parl:.irr.g area, making it even 
inore difficult for ou.1 rizemhers to do busi.ness there. 

“\??e are excited that th.is proccss has gotten i~ncler way, 
and w e  look forward to cont inuing i t  in our oihet 
communities. The new buildings will help LS be able t:o piovide 
hettei sei vice to oui members, and that is wliat i t  is at1 about- 
serving ow members as reliahiy and efficiently as possibie ” 

Consttuct,ion on  the other distrkt offices-in Albany, 
bfoiiticello, and Russell Spings-is slated to get tinder way 
shortljr aker the Whitley City office is conipietd,  prohahly 
iiz early July.  

Our  safety accomplishment 
We began this report hy acknowledging t h a t  Souch 

Kentucky RECC has much to he thankful [or, despite the 
necessity of a late inciease One thing LO be thankful for, and 
proud of, is our safety recoid - and that may be one of oui 
inost important accomplishm.eiits of all. Worlcirig with 
electricity involves risks, and the only way LO minimize them 
is with constant attention to safety. 

Our co-op completed 200.5 with zero lost-time accidents. 
When added to the consecutive safe hours of 2004 and eaily 
2006, that gave South IGxituclcy 450,000 man-houis of work 
without lost time due KO accident or i n j u r y .  If we achieve 
500,000 hours we will qualify for a Governor’s Award. Look 
for an update in a future I<entucky Living issue 

“It’s something to be proud ofJ” said CEO Alleit Anderson! 
“cspecially considering that we sent 2.3 of-. our  employees to 
help in Mississippi afier the hurricane. Working among 
desti uction and in unfamiliar surroundings, people can be 
exposed to potent,ially unknown dangerous situations. But 
safety-public safety and safety for ou r  employees--is 
something we constantly stress in our organizahn. The big 
thing i.s-all employees going home to their family eac,h night 
without injury.” 

As out 68th year ends arid OUI 69th begins, by work.ing 
safe and as a team, we stand ieady to meet o w  inemhers’ growing 
needs. 
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Editor 
j q l  GUllo~k 

CEO 
ARen Aridcrson. 

Board of Directors 
Richard Stephens, Piesdazt 
Charles Gore, \lice hesiderit, 

KAEC Bomd Adernbez. 
'Ton? Estes, Secremyfl-ciasv.w 

William Sheares 
G k n  Massengaie 
John Pruitt, J .  

Jerry Purcelt 

DISCXMNIQ SOUTHERN KEIVI ucia is a supple- 
ment to Kentuckg L.iviitg magazine and is 
published by the Kentucky Association of Elec- 
tcic Cooperatives, Louisville, KY3 and by South 
Kentucky Rurai Electric Cooperarive Corpora- 
tion, EO. Box 910, Somerset, ICY 42502, (606) 
678-4121 wich offices in: Albany (606) 387. 
6476; Monticello (606) 348-6771; Russell 
Springs (270) 866-3439; Whitley City (606) 376- 
5997" 

~ i s ~ V @ R l N G s ~ U r H W i  I C ~ T U ~ O  assulna no re- 
sponsibility for unsolici tcd material. Manu- 
scripts, photographs, and artwork must be ac- 
companied by self-addressed envelopes with suf- 
ficient postage to be returned. DISC~VENNG 
Soirnmw KRSTWCICY does not guawntee the pub 
licatioa o( any material received and reserves 
che right to edit any inaterial published 

Address all correspondence to: D~SCOVBRING 
SOII'IHBRN %TUCICY\T, I'.o. Box 910, SOmW. 

set, Kentucky 42502. 
2 

Left, the sec.oncl place winning photo, taken by Suzie Strunk, is of Eagle Falls, and 
right, the third place photo, snapped in the fall by Rudy Young, i s  at Cumberland 
FaUs. 



0 IQliom~iceBQo’s eUecueic employees-1 2 in number- 
~oai ld  not have anything eo lose in this acquisition and much 
eo gain. The skills of these employees would be welcome, as 
the CA-op faces the impending retirement oh a number of 
senior employees in corning years. This is one of the things 
that make the timing of this opportunity so crucial. The 
Ivlonticello Electric Plane Board employees are actually needed 
and will become part of a much larger, growing company that 
will  offei many more opportunities for their future growth 
and development” 

B9~iginri of &e pffebpepsd 

Like co-ops, municipal utilities are a form of public power. 
In &is region, most municipals, in the past, have purchased 
their power exclusively B~om the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(TVA). However, as of November 2003, MEPB’s TVA 
contract allowed an option for utilities being presently served 
by the power supplier, upon a S-year notice, to discontinue 
service with chem. 

The Monticello Electric Plant Board took the TVA up 
on the offer to explore their options for power by giving the 
5-yeai notice to TVA. In November 2003, MEPB sent out 
Requests for Proposals (RFBs) to other potential power 
poviders This attracted the inteiest of South Kentucky 
RECC. The co-op serves about 62,000 members including 
the rural areas surrounding Monticello, and because of growth, 
the need for more substations, a plan for a new disrrict office, 
employee needs, and co-op  interest in the Mont-icello 
community, SKWECC CEO Allen Anderson began sharing 
the co-op needs and inteiests with MEPB Superintendent 
Gaiy Dishman. Both parties began seeing the many synetgies 
with the possibility of the two companies corning toget.her. 

The parties undertook negotiations, and in January 2007 
the MEPB Board of Directors voted unanimously in favor of 
presenting the city of Monticello with a resolution outlining 
the sale ofMEPB to South Kentucky RECC for $4.686 million 
to be paid to the city with interest over a 30 year period. In 
February 2007, the Monlicello City Council unanimously 
agreed to the proposal, which included the amount and 
stipulated conditions. 

That leaves it up to the citizens of Monticello, and how 
they will vote on the issue OA the November 6, 2007 ballot. 
The Kentucky Public Service Commission (PSC) must also 
approve the transaction. Primarily, the PSC will focus on the 
question of whether the co-op would be subsidizing the 
Monticello purchase with its membership’s money. To be 
approved, South Kentucky RECC’s investment must be 
economically viable and pay for itself, and co-op officials 
believe that is the case. 

By this time next year wc hope to report that South 
Kentuclcy RECC is serving its second small town located in 
the cmnry where South Kentucky RECC was founded in 1938 
(the co-op atready serves Albany). That  will mark a new and 
promising era for the 69year-old cooperative. 

Womecomilbg 
It was there and then in Monticello, Wayne County, that 

a visionary group of farmers, rural merchants, and business 
folks, in places like Slat, Susie, Mill Spiings, and Touristville, 
iecruited sometimes-doubthul local residents to participate 
in this seemingly risky scheme--cooperative ownership of a 
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, 

!: 
company that would put power poles on their property and 

earned minimum of $2.50 a month co join 

Dunnington, Walter Dalion, Ray Oats, ( 3 2  Rice, John D. 

Dunagan-were successful, and the papers were signed above 
the Monticello Rank on October 8, 1938. Article 111 of the 
incorporation papers made it official: “The principal office of 
the Corporation [was to be located at3 Monticello, in the 
County of Wayne, Commonwealth of Kentucky.” 

During the 1940s the co-op migrated to Somerset, 
although SKRECC has remained the power provider for Susie 

seems right that South Kentucky RECC may have the 
opportianity to serve the good citizens of Monticello, and their 
families, schools, and businesses located within Wayne 
County. 

electric lights in their homes People had co pur up a hard- 

It  was a difficult sell. But the incorp&ators--lloyd 

McKechnie, A.V. Steairas, Herschel Menninger, and Foxie 

I /  

!I 

! I  
I 

I 

and Slat and the rest of rural Wayne Counw“ So somehow it i 

New central and district buildings 
Another major development to give an  updated report 

on is the piogress on  the planned construction of new office/ 
warehouse facilities throughout SKRECC’s territory. These 
new facilities will replace the curient facilities in Somerset, 
Russell Springs, Albany, and Whitley City 

The Whitley City office was c,ompleted in  August 2006 
and is now operational. A new facility to serve Wayne County 
inembers has been pur: on hold, pending the outcome of the 
Monticello Electric Plant Board proposal. If that is successltul, 
the co-op will utilize the curtent MEPB office avoiding the 
need for construction in Monticello--anothea potential 
benefic of that transaction. 

The Russell Springs and Albany facilities are both undei 
construction with an expected completion date of August 
and November 2007 respectively. The Somerset ficility is 
well into the design stage with an expected completion date 
o f 2 0 9 .  

The current facilities date from the 1950s and ‘GOs, and 
have become inadequate folt today’s growing needs. Despite 
modifications, none ate fully handicap-accessible, which is 
required under the Americans wit.h Disabilities Act. The  
drive-through windows are heavily utilized, and are intended 

The new Whitley City office was completed in August 2006. AU 
the new South Kentucky RECC districtafices puiu be &e same 

floor plan and sire 



eople often assume that an electric utility’s only job is 
maintenance-tending to the power lines that go past 
rheit homes and restoring power after outages, That’s 
basically true; South Kentucky RECC’s primary obliga- 
tion is to make sure that when people flip a switch they 

have light. 
And for South Kentucky RECC, basic maintenance is a big 

resmnsibilito, because SKRECC serves a large territory. It serves 
66,000 menhers in 13 counties in Kentucky and Tennessee; it 
maintains 6,600 miles of poles and wires (think of a power line 
stxetching from Somerset, Keaapucky, to Anchorage, Alaska, and 
back), and t h e  lines are loaded with sophisticated electrical 
equipment that must be kept in order. The right-of-way (ROW) 
along that system, which must be kept cleai of vegetation that 
could cause an outage, is equivalent to 30,000 acres. 

Any way you slice it, that’s an enormous job. So yes, South 
Kentucky RECC does place a lot of emphasis on maintenance; 
however, there is much more to the co-op than just electric poles 
and electric lines. 

South Kentucky RECC is also in the business of “building”: 
building reliability while it builds new power lines and ROW 
eo accommodate a growth rate averaging 1.47 percent each of 
the last six years. In 2007, SKRECC extended its system by an 
additional 60 miles to serve new members. As the state and local 
highway departments straighten, widen, and relocate roadways, 
South Kentucky RECC must‘ move and rebuild its system to ac. 
company those changes. 

Meanwhile, the ta-o is in the midst ofa major construction 
roject of i t s  own, builcking new facilities EO serve its members 

Lcally moee conveniently and efficiently. 
Then there are other forms of “building,” such as building 

@last end seKationships with SKRECC‘s current members and 
wid1 the 3,418 folks (plus their families and employees) who 
became new co.-op members last December, when SKRECC 

iirchased the assets of the Monticello Electric Plant Board and 
&came the electricity supplier for the city of Monticello. And 
building other relationships, too, with mayors, county judges, 
community and economic developmene organizations, area non- 

profits, and lacal groups so that South Kentucky RECC can het- 
ter serve those communities and lend its resources to help them 
grow, provide new jobs, and improve their economies. 

SKRECC also works hard to “build value,” The state, che 
region, and rhe country ate facing hard economic times, so 
SKRECC dedicates itself to increasing value to its members for 
all the services they receive from the co-op. The co-op does this 
hy helping peo le use eiectriciry more efficiently so their energy 

questions and concerns. As a member-owned, nonprofit utility 
started by rural neighbors in Wayne County in 19.38, South Ken- 
tucky exists solely to serve its members, not to male profits for 
shareholders. “Building value” is central to that mission. 

Your 2007 South Kentucky RECC annual report therefore is 
devoted to the theme of “building,” and the many ways your 
electric co-op continues to work, to build itself into an even bet- 
ter C O , O ~ ,  so it can continue to meet its members’ needs into the 
future, and help its members and their communities build a solid 
future for themselves and their families. 

~~~~~~~g Facilities 
South Kentucky RECC’s bottom-line obligation is to provide 

electricity to its mernbe~ship. As people construct new homes, 
SKRECC needs to build power lines to setve them As stated 
above, SKRECC built 60 miles of new line for this purpose in 
2007. 

But for a utility, building never redly ends. Poies get old; con, 
ductor (wire) needs to be upgraded as communities grow and 
their ower demands increase. In 2007, South Kentucky re. 
place1727 poles and 61 miles af conductor. 

The biggest conse-rucrion project ora SKRECC’s agenda, 
though, is the replacement of its facilities throu hout the service 
territory. The project grew out of a 2002 stu d y that projected 
SKRECC’s growth 15 years into the future, and an in-depth as- 
sessment of its facilities and infrastructure to determine its pre- 
paiedness to handle that growth in the fut.ure. 

Soirrh Kentucky RECC hired a professional planner with 
the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association for this re- 

dollar goes fat tE er, and responding quickly and effectively to their 

search and analysis. Upon Irs completion, SKRECC’s board of 
directors concluded, after dehberatton, that ehe wlsest course 
would be to decentraltze and make a n  investment now tn new 
facilities to better serve each distiict into the futuie. 

In 2006, SKRECC completed its office in McCreaiy County 
Similarly, in 2007 staff moved ineo a newly completed Rus- 
sell County office, and by the summer the co-op wdl have a 

“i 

stocked warehouses, loading beys, and pole yards A consiruc. 
tiodmalntenance crew LS stationed i n  each dtstria to enable The new Russell County office was cxnnpkted last OCCO~~T.  

Clinton County’s new facility will be open fm business thus 
month with an open house scheduled for his summer. 



quici: yesponsel; CB local needs. An.d r i ie  Ixilttiec b i c  &signed 
nr i t i i l  the fuiu1-e i.n nltrid: SKRECC e>:pc;iis t t - t e ~ ~ ~  to GC 

niernbers foi. decades co come. 

am[: in better regionai bci1itie.s. At a iimc when ITL 
81 e 1:educirng services and conso~idaling their operations, your  
ccr ,013 is going in &e opposite directicn- -decentralizing, so t’iib t. 
mernberr;, can get more of what chey need loczI!y (includi.ug z 
Itiendly, &mitiat face behind the service counter)” 

T2le district offices sre situated SB thaL the trucks h w  quid: 
access to major roadt~~ays, to reach an\r part of the SETV~CE.  are?, 
quickly. This not onry allows the co-op to provide better service, 
but also makes SKRECC more efficient by eliminaLing s g e z t  
deai of road time and reducing outage time- By the sa.iile token, 
members will find the offices eesiky accessilk 

electric service System relnabdity can be measured-aad, tfi 

fact, iiiust be messured and reporled to the state Public. Setvice 

riical electric. system. The number means that, OVET h e  ivhoIe 
66,000-member system, the average tnernber had power 99 ?57 
perceiit of the time. Some Irever lost thek powet, while orhers 
did for various peiiods. Any w7ay you rook at it, though, 99.3 
percent reliability is an accornptishmnent. 

That said, people nowadays have a plloIe demanding staildad 
of reliability. 

“Reliability has taken on a different meaning with inoderti 
homes and d i e  equipment people have,” says SKRECC Chief 
Executive Ofiiccr A I h  Anderson. “Tr used to be that z bLink 
in the lights didn’t ntal.te1. BUL now, if you h 7 e  computers with 
data that coukd be lost, clocks that have to be re-set, appliances 
that need to be le-programmed, a minor blink c‘2n lead t.o very 
annoying inconvenieixces. rind whide VJC are proud of the 99.9 
percent reliability, we still want to continue improving in chis 
area.” 

So while actual outages zre becoming Less frequent (and short. 
er when they occur), SKKECC has more to do to achieve the 
kind of reliability the LO-o expects and its members deserve. 

2007, South Kentucky re-cleared 700 miles of RO‘iT did spot- 
trimming at  1,374 locations, treated 1,160 cumulat.ive acres 
with herbicide (where permitted) , and bush-hogged another 206 
acres to remove threats of overgrowth for several years. The co- 
op tries to stay on a seven-year cycle, meaning that atl sections 
of right-of-way are revisited every s, -veri yeais. 

Another way to improve reliability is to properly install and 
maintain all h e  equipment, making certain that clie equipment 
can properly perform the task i t  was designed to do through all 
weather condirions. An example of this is 1,100 lightning arres- 

One way this is accamp P ish& is right-of-way maintenance. I n  
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i In 2007 thaL were riot perfoltyl- 
tn  I>e a L ~ U S C  of some of rtie blink 

s1~iliir.g its 1 1 e i d ~ 7  acquired eiec- 
ti ic fiyst-eil: i.i? hioni.ic.ello The goal is t-0 becrsine rhoi-ougi4jl 
acqiiatrxed with tht Moacic.ello systert  aiid to integrctte it with 
&e co-op’s. So fzr iiie co-op has idenrified 175 poles to replace. 
Citywide, Sk.iiE<:!; plans CQ ciimge zlI the eiectric. meters in 
order IO gel- ihclm inti; saine, PSC-approved cycle of random 
~.esthg as the rest of the CO-OF’S system. 

South Kentucky RECC has also stsrtecl entering the Monti- 
cello electric system into the CCI-OP’S comprtterized mapping sys ~ 

tern; that way, when crews answer a repair calk, they’ll know the 
pioper location and what size po!.es, c.onductor, and tramformers 
~hey’ll find viitrert they gel: there. The idea is to reduce the izum- 
b~ 2nd duiation of miages in the c,ity. 

“We. bought that systeni for die long haul,” says Anderson, 
”2nd we’re maltiiig significant inuesLmciits, ia i~riprove upon the 
good system that was already there ” 

B.rr;ldEag Vzlrre 
It’s important LO amy company that its CuSL~in~is believe the 

money they pay for sewice bri.ngs good value in return. Electric- 
it7/ is stift the best value, with Kentucky ranking nriinber foul in 
the natiori w i h  the iowest electricity costs; however! 7vic.h costs 
rising, this becomes more ol  a challenge, but bringing good value 
is one of South I<entucky RECC’s pLimary goals fm improve. 

SKRECC virants to add value 10 the service i t s  members re. 
rxive. They do This by providitz help quickly, technical assis- 

able members to get: more from every electricity doliar spent. 
One example that might seem smdl to peop!e; until they un- 

derstand i.ts impact, is compact fluorescent light: bulbs (CFLs) 
Today’s CFPs are very efficient and customer-friendly, The sav, 
ings they provide ate dramatic. %y installing o n e  compact flrnoa 
rescent of camparable lumens to a 60Fwatt hcandesceiit bulb, 
a homeowner saves $1.350 a year in electricity; put eight or 10 
around your home and you could save $100 or more. Plus, rkey 
lasc an average of seven years, 10 times Bonger than iticandes- 
cents, which savcs money on replacement. 

CFLs also aid our envirorunent by ieducing the amount of 
greenhouse gases emitted, which decreases the gree,nhouse ef- 
fect on our world. 

Inspired by former ICentuclq First Lady Glenna Fletcher’s 
“Change k Light, Change The World” program, SKRECC has 
been giving CFLs away a t  its annual meeting for the last five 
years. SKRECC has now given away 54,484 CFIs; if each of 
them replaced a 60-wa~t incandescent bulb, co-op meinbers by 
now have saved $732,000 by ieducing electricity consumption. 

Why would SKRECC want to sell its customers less power? 
There arc several reasons. For one, SKRECQ: is a cooperative; 

its goat is nor. to make profits but  to meet members’ needs, in- 

inent. 

rance, financial incentives, and 7 “riendly, efficient servirx to en- 

3 
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You coulid win $100 AND have -your work displayre in our HBew office. 
Send us your photos of a Russell County scene or natural attraction eo 

SKRECG, Attention Ruby Patterson, RO- Box 910, Somerset, 42502, or drop them off at  the 
Russell Springs office. 

DEADLINE: July 31 

Good l%ck and b u e  fMn! 

Best photo will win $180; 2nd $75; and 3rd place - $50 

Name of Photographer-_, _-- I 
I I 

D 
I 
I 

1 %  I ow-.-- 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

State Zip Code Phone Numbel _~ 
Where the photo was taken __ 

I hfamation about the photo 

I I 

I 1 hve read, understand, and accept all the rules. Signature: I 
1 I - 

\ Entries must be postmarked by July 3 1, if mailed. Entries will not be iduroed. Rights to use ofthe photos etre granted to South 
I Kentucky RECC. South Kentucky RECC will not be responsible for lost or misdirected photos. Co-op emplayees me not eligible. 

1 
I 

~-----------------------------------------~ 

2A KENTUCKY L . I V I N O  0 JULY 2007 
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CECI 
titlen Anderson 

Board of Directors 
Kichaid Stephens, kesdent 
Chsrles Gore, VICC Prcsidenc, 

IC4EC Board A4embei 
Tom Esres, Secreraqlfieamw 

WMiarn Sheater 
Ci.lcn Ivlassengalc 

John Pcuttt, Jr. 
letry Purceli 

DISCOVENNC SOUTHEIW €<EEMUCIW i s  a supptc- 
inent to &fifttcfcy Living magazine and is 
published by the Kentucky Association of 
Electric Cooperatives, Louisville, kY, and by 
South Ih i tuc lg  Rttral Electric Coopeiarive 
Corporation, PO. Box 910, Somerset, KCI 42502, 
(606) 678-4121. with ofkces in: Albeny (606) 
381-6476; Monticello (606) 348-6771; Russell 
Springs (270) 866.34.39; Whitley City (606) 
776.5997 

DlSCOvENNG SOUTHERN [<WUCKY assumes no  
responsibility for unsolicited materiat. Manu- 
scripts, photographs, and artwork must be ac- 
companied by sclf,addressed envelopes with 
sufficient postage to be retuincd. DISWVERNG 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY does not guarantee the 
publication ofany matetial received and rescwes 
the right to edit any lnaterial published. 

Address all correspondelice to: D~SCOVBRIIG 
SOWrtI8lw KBN~IIcKY, L?O. Box 3%0, Somerset, 
Kentucky 42502. 

1,~70nde~fd cnwes, so the cb~o~ce was IIOF 

sn easy m e  We gave all the employees 
ol thc Russell Spimgs office a chance to 
look a t  the photos and give us rnput on 
cheri decision, and fmallv came up with 
ihe  top chiee winners I think everyone 
"in KusseEL C o u i z ~ y  u r d 1  bc happy with 
the choices a i d  proud of rheu new oi- 
IKE. 2nd rhe Local sceneiy that decoiates 
Ll . ' ,  

The First place photo, taken by Nancy Phelps, was snapped 
~ C ~ - Q S S  the road from the new South Kentucky RECC facilitys 
She was awarded $100 for her winning effort:. 

The second place ph0b wins 
taken by Jamie Martin. It was 
taken on Old Sano Road. 

The third place photo, taken 
by Brian Skaggs, is of Helm's 
Landing I 
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-7 O\lCh l<eTLL\!Ck\J RCC\_‘ IS 

pieasrd :o amourice the 
opcnriig uf its newest office 
in Russeli County. The new 
facthc-y, iocarecl a i  1405 ldortli 

Idam Stiecr, Jamestown, Kentwky, 
vsrtll i-nain~arn ihe saiue office 11oas of 
‘7 30 a.m. tl-lrough 5 00 p . r ~ .  ldondw 
:hr orrgli Kday 

SKRECC CEO Xklan /indeisork 
sard, “There weie mai iy  things t1ra.L Led 
rlte boaid znd management io ihe de- 
rwon that 8 new lacilrty was needed 
The first constderation ~ 7 )  e hnd was diaf 
we ale heie to seive tlte tnembets, and 
thrs co-op ts foi the rnembei and not 
fon profit. Wc want to keep local offices 
open and seive our members with Hocal 
people. We feel (he gteatesc thing we 
have to oflei is service, and we want to 
do the best we possrbly can, because oui 
tnembers deserve it. Secondly theie was 
a study conducted by a consultant with 
the National Rural Elecnic Coope! ative 
Association (N R E M )  tha E projected 
South Kentucky RECC’s membership 

to be 82,090 by 2018. Our previous fa- 
ciliry in Russell Springs has served our 
Russell County South I<entucky RECC 
members well for mosr of the past 30 
years, but is beconing more and more 
inadequate to meet the giowt-h of today 
and into the. future. ALI of oitr offices 
receive a great deal of memher walk-in 
traffic and drive -through window trsi; 
fic, which we appreciate, but with the 
growth we’ve had, it becomes more and 
mole difticutt Cor our menzbei-s to e x -  
ily gsin access to the services they are 
seeking. The new faaciiity also meets 
all Americans with Disabilities Act re- 
quirements. ” 

In addition, Anderson said the pre I 
vious facility was not easily equipped for 
today’s technology. 

YJUI oldei buildings are old enough 
that it is difscult to ti-y to upgrade them 
to the latest technology, and we ai’e con- 
s~antty striving ro keep Soutti Kentucky 
RECC on the cutting edge of technol- 
ogy in order to provide better service. to 
our men-tbers.” 

c- 

i 

Anderson added tha t  the ize\v of. 
[ice also has a great deal more needed 
warehouse S ~ O Y  age to help provide fastei 
service to the RusseIl County area and 
co bc rriore efficient In h i r i n g  t lx  need 
LO ti ansport mater tal ilor-n SomerseL 

He sard another majoi point IS h a t  
the new building has a modern commu 
mor room that is doubled in size of the 
pkevtous one, adding rhar the public-use 
community room ate a n  unpoi tant pait 
af all the new facilities 

The Iiussell CCIU~IL>J office ES the sec- 
ond phase of South KeL!tucky RECC’s 
consti clction project. A new buildtng 11-1 

Whitley City was the Eust phase, corn 
pleted 111 Septernbet 2006 The thud 
phase of constiwxion has begun til Al- 
bany, w r t h  Lhe new facility expected to 
be completed in April 2,008 

Plans are for consQuctian to be 
conipketed at all sites, rncluding h/Lonck. 
cello and Sometset, by tlse first quartei 

rn o€ 2010. 

l\lew Facility Features: 

Oh+-5 ,200  sq. ft. 
Waichouse---9,4SO sq ft. 
Community Room--1,350 sq. it. 

Total--16,000 sq. ft. 

Total Parking-7 1 spaces 

Total Acreage--8.845 acres 

Energy Efficiency Measures- 

Foam Insulation, Efficient Windows, 
Newest Technology in Fluoiescent 
Lighting 

Geothermal Heattng!Cooling, Blown 

Wiled for Modern Technologies 

Fully Secwed with  Card Reader Entiies 

Ivieers ALL ADA Rcquireinents 

1 C r w n m : Y  LIVINO 0 DECEMBER 2007 714 



ourh Ke!rtuc.iCy I<ECC is 
pleased to announce thc 
opening of its newest office 
in Clinton County. The new 
facikl-y, located a t  4607 Norih 

Highway 127, will maintain the sarnc 
oflice hours of 7:30 a.m. through 5:OO 
p.m., Monday diroq$t Fridxjr. 

The Clirtton Counrjr District Office 
is the third phase of Soutti. Kentxdy 
RECC's consa-uction project. A new 
buiiding in IdcCreaiy Couriry was the 
first phase, compl.eted in Sept-ember 
2006. The second phase, the Russell 
Comfy Distiict, Office, was finished last 
October. 

V(/ith the acquisition of the Monti- 
telio Eleco-l-ic Plant Board and its new 

will not construct a new building in 
Wayne County; however, the co-op is 
looking at future expansion of t-he pailc.- 
ing area and may consider adding a 
community rooin. 

Plans have been completed for con- 
srxucdonon a new Pulaski County head., 

office btlildlng, South Kentmcky RECC: 
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quarters oilice. 'The ph i s  have been let 
for bid, and a decisionwtfl SOOR he made 
whechrt or  not to start constuuction. a t  
this time. 'Uis is about a two-yeat COR.- 

struct.ion project and must be app~oved 
by the Kentuclcy Public Service Com- 
mission before construction can begin. 

SI<.RECX CEO Allen Andersoii 
says the new facilities, including the 
Cii.mon County office, w7ere rieeded. 

"We had outgrown om existing 

C h o n  C;oun.tj~ office and needed more 
warehousing, pole storage, and parking 
area. The new facGi.ty rneecs alJ Aimti- 
cans with Disabilities Act requirements, 
inciudes the lateesr technolog\7, and has 
the needed wareham space to help us 
to provide Easter and inwe efficient ser- 
vice to the members of Clinlon Coun., 
ty " 

The pabiic is iiwic-ed to stop by and 
visit the new facility 

"I_-- -- 

ndependence Day IS typically 
celebrated wrth picnics, parades, 
and the beautaful colors and 

p y i  o t echn ic s  of f i  few or k s  
displays. South Kentucky RECC 
wants you to have a safe, fun 
filled holiday, ft ee from possible 
disastei 

Here are some tl-ps horn the 
U. S Consurnei Product Safety 
Commission and Naaonal Coimcil 
on Fireworks Safety to help you 
celebrate JuIy 4th the safe way: 
e Never allow children to play with 
01 ignire firewoi ks. 
.Read and follow all warnings and 

.Be sure other people aie oxit of 
range befoie lighting fireworks. 
.Only light fireworks on a smooth, 
flat surface away from houses, dxy 
leaves, and Ramenable materials 
.Use fueworks outdoois only 
ONever try to relight hieworks 
that have not fully functronetl 
*Keep a hclret-  o l  watei or a 
gaden hose connected in casc of 

lnstruct~olls. 

a mallunction OL fire. 
0 Dispose offireworks properly by soalcmg 
thein in watei before placing them in a 
trash conlamer Also, remembei nor to 
pick up hieworks tzash For at  least 2 5  
rmnutes after shooting lhem to pievent 
getting buined 
CNever shoot fireworks i n  metal or glass 
containers 
cThe shooter should always wear eye 
piotection and never have any part of 
his body ovei the fka.eworks. 
*Pets can be frightened by the loud 
noises and bright flashes of the fireworks, 
so keep them in the house or put up SO 
they can't run  offot be rnjuied 

By following safety rules and taking 
proper precaution, fneworks can be a 
fun, safe way to celeb] ate Independence 
Dav 
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Horry Electric CEO James P. “Pat” Howle chucldes that free hot 
dogs and chili sponsored by Conway National Bank have become a 
big hit. “As people arrived, they asked where the hot dogs were served. 
They also wanted to know what time Olde Dawg [a regional band 
famous for being the only group asked to play at the 25th Dukes of 
Hazzard TV show reunion] would perform their Southern rock liclrs.” 

W o n  credits the turnaround simply. “Our membership spoke. 
We listened. What they asked for, we delivered. Now we have people 
lined up at 10 o’dock in the morning on a weekday for annual meeting 
festivities that begin at noon. Every year we discover something to add 
to the next one. It helps us be more successful and boost participation.” 

ember 60 

orry Electric and more than 900-plus other consumer- 
owned, not-for-profit electric co-ops nationwide share the 
heritage of hosting annual meetings-a requirement of H state electric cooperative enabling acts that is incorporated 

into co-op bylaws. At the events, chief executives and board officers 
provide reports on the financial condition of the co-op and review 
the status of various projects. Guest speakers, often from electric 
cooperative statewide associations, generation and transmission coop 
eratives, or national organizations, serve up keynote addresses. Local 
elected officials campaign in droves. Members, in turn, cast ballots 
for candidates to serve as directors and ask questions of management. 

Most annual meetings, though, are distinguished by what hap  
pens outside the official program-activities for children, booths with 
information on energy efficiency and various co-op services, health 
fairs, meals ranging from box lunches to turkey with all the trimmings, 
and entertainment. But the format and turnout differ greatly. 

Corporation in Somerset, Ky., tallies some of the biggest attendance 
figures of any annual meeting. In 2008, 16,000 foil-including more 
than 4,100 members-showed up for the assembly on the co-op’s 
65-acre site. 

Year in and year out, South Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative 

Page 2 of 2 
‘We have had as much as 4 miles of traffic waiting to get in,” 

recounts Men Anderson, South Kentucky RECC president & CEO. 
The 66,000-member distribution system sticks to a traditional 

schedule, holding its annual meeting the first Thursday in June at 
4 p.m. At regismtion this year (the co.op’s 70th annual meeting), 
members received a complimentary $gallon plastic bucket containing 
two energy-efficient compact fluorescent lightbulbs (CFLs). The gala 
kicked off with a special presentation of the US. and Kentucky state 
flags by live linemen who climbed a wooden utility pole set in the 
middle of the meeting grounds and unfurled the banners. 

us achieve a good representation of our membership,” Anderson 
explains. ”People take advantage of our health clinic with blood-pres- 
sure and cholesterol screenings. Representatives from civic organiza- 
tions, local industry, and businesses staff booths. We offer free chil- 
dren’s rides, face painting, and entertainment, along with agricultural 
equipment displays. We’ve even had antique tractor and car shows.” 

On top of this, the co-op recognizes 12 high school seniors who 
have received $1,000 scholarships as well as its Rural Electric Youth 
Tour participants. And every member who registers becomes eligible 
for prize drawings at the end of the business meeting, including a 
chance to win a used vehicle from the South Kentucky RECC fleet. 

want to have a great concert,” notes spokeswoman Joy Bullock. ‘We 
schedule shows about nine months in advance through a booking 
agency that represents country music performers. We look for stars 
who have had a recent record released or have one in the works.” 

She continues, “After registration, we always have a gospel 
group as our opening act, performing for an hour on stage, begin- 
ning at 6 pm., followed by the business meeting. At 830 p m ,  the 
headline act goes on stage.” 

Tracy Lawrence, who captivated the csowd by playing acoustic guitar 
and singing with his backup group in tropical heat for two hours. 

‘We offer things of interest to the entire family, and that helps 

The co-op also works hard to land top-notch entertainment. ‘We 

For 2008, South Kentucky RECC landed country singersongwriter 

ut west, Powder River Energy Corporation (PRECorp) in 
Sundance, Wyo., steered its annual meeting this year into 
the fast lane at Gillette Thunder Speedway, one of the 
co-op’s commercial loads. After convening a 45-minute busi- 

ness meeting on Saturday, August 23, with some 250 members in 
attendance at the CamPlex Event Center in Gillette, free passes and 
meal vouchers were distributed for that night’s races. (The co-op 
negotiated free passes at a reduced rate.) 

lot of value,” asserts Doreen Schaar, PRECorp vice president of communi- 
cations & external relations. “About 210 of those at the business meeting 
went to the speedway. We can’t put a number on how many total co-op 
consumers turned out, but the track reported attendance of ahout 1,500.’’ 

In a population of 28,000, Gillette’s raceway offers the biggest 
draw in town. Everyone paclring seats embracing the clay oval that 

‘“while our attendance at the meeting didn’t increase, we added a 

Top of opposite page: Penelope Hinson (with banner) and 
other Horry Electric Cooperative employees delivered on 
member requests for improving the co-op‘s annual meet- 
ing. Left: James P. “Pat” Howle, CEO of the South Carolina 
co-op, notes that free hot dogs sponsored b y  a local bank 
have become a favorite at the event. 
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CASE NO. 2008-00371 

DIRECT TESTIMONY 
OF 

JAMES R. ADKINS 

state your name and business address: 

My name is James R. Adkins and my business address is 1041 Chasewood Way, 

Lexington, KY. 

What is your educational background work experience? 

I have a BS Degree in Commerce and a MS Degree in Accounting with both 

degrees fiom the ‘University of Kentucky. I have been associated with the electric 

utility industry for well over thirty years. I was employed with East Kentucky 

Power Cooperative (“EKPC”) for twenty-five years as the Manager of Pricing. 

Since leaving this firm, I have been a consultant for electric utilities mainly with 

niral electric cooperatives. 

Have you ever appeared as a witness before this Commission before? 

I have appeared as a witness many times before the Commission for EKPC and 

its members systems as an employee of EKPC. As a consultant, I have appeared 

as witness for rural electric cooperatives many times. 
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44.  

4A. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of t h s  testimony is to provide the impact of the proposed facilities 

upon the financial condition of SKRECC. 

5Q. What would be the impact of the new facilities upon the operational costs of the 

cooperative. 

Based on current conditions, SKRECC feels that the annual impact upon the 

operational costs of these new facilities would be close to $1,250,000 compared 

with our original estimate in this application of almost $2.1 million. The main 

reason for this reduction deals with the much more favorable interest rates that 

SKRECC is enjoying at the current time plus a reduction in depreciation expense 

due to the reduced costs and a longer expected useful life for this facility. 

Additionally, since SKRECC did not start and will not complete these facilities at 

the time estimated in the original application, the forecast of the next rate 

application will not be moved forward as a result of these new facilities. The 

estimate in the original application was for the next rate application to be moved 

forward one year due to the new headquarter facilities. Attached as Exhibit E is a 

copy of the revised financial forecast including the statement of operations, 

balance sheet and other key data. 

5A. 

64. Do you feel that proposed construction would significantly harm SKRECC’s 

member-owners? 
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6A. The estimated additional annual costs for these new Somerset facilities will 

amount to approximately $20 per member per year. I do not think that this 

amount would significantly harm SKEECC’s member-owners. I do know that 

SICRECC current Somerset facilities are completely outdated for use as an electric 

utility headquarters with many problems and inefficiencies associated with it. 

The description of the current facilities provided in this application along with 

photographs of these same facilities does not adequately depict the problems and 

condition of the Somerset facilities. I have attempted to estimate the impact upon 

the members as accurately as possible. However, one itern that has not been 

quantifiable is the enhanced productivity and cost savings that would come with 

the proposed Somerset facilities. These cost savings that would occur have not 

been made a part of the cost projection because no way has been found to 

properly estimate and quantify them. 

74. In your opinion, should the Kentucky Public Service Commission approve the 

construction of the proposed Somerset facilities? 

It is my opinion that the proposed Somerset facilities are needed and should be 

approved. Now is a favorable time to start construction with potential lower 

construction costs, reduced interest rates and a very weak economy. All would 

help to bring this project to fruition at a good time. 

7A. 

SQ. 

SA. This concludes my testimony. 

Does that conclude your testimony? 
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